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St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church offers a warm, Christ-centered church home. We welcome all,worship
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offer a progressive approach without sacrificing tradition, and are a giving, compassionate, and
community-oriented family. St. Tim’s is God’s work in progress.God loves you – no exceptions!
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56th annual parish meeting Agenda
January 20, 2018 8:50 am

8:00 AM – The Holy Eucharist (with special intention for the Annual Meeting proceedings)
8:50 AM - January 22, 2018 - St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Perrysburg, Ohio
Prayer
Necrology
Rules of Order
Minutes of the 55rd Annual Meeting
Ministry Reports (by title)
Election of Vestry Class of 2022
Election of Diocesan Convention Delegation
Treasurer’s Report
Endowment Report
2018 Operating and Mission Report
2019 Budget Presentation and Vote
Sr. Warden’s Remarks
Presentation of Ministry Awards
Rector’s Report
Other
Adjournment

Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee consisted of Ruth Hancock, Joe Ferguson, Phil Smith, and Fr. Jeff Bunke. The
following members of St. Timothy’s were nominated:
Trina Secor - three-year term (anticipated to become Warden-in-training); Joan Osborn VanGunten – three-year
term (anticipated to become Worship Liaison); George Winters - one-year-term (anticipated to become
Congregational Development Liaison) and Dennis Ciaciuch - three-year-term (anticipated to become Property
Liaison).
Respectfully submitted, Fr. Jeff Bunke
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Respectfully submitted, Phil Smith
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Rector’s Report
I.N.I.

When Mary looked across the reception hall, she saw a panicked look of terror in the bride’s mother’s eyes.
She mouthed, “We don’t have enough! We don’t have enough! What will we do?” Mary had the answer – and
the story of Jesus’ first miracle, at a wedding in Cana, unfolded. There are many fascinating details and subplots to that story, but the bottom line is, “When we bring our need to God, our needs are met – abundantly!”
The story of our common life at St. Timothy’s in 2018 runs somewhat parallel to this. Shortly after last year’s
annual meeting, one of our most youthful leaders and a 2nd year vestryman, relocated to Las Vegas, leaving a
critical hole in our parish leadership line-up. As fall passed toward winter, Hope Jarvis shared her intention to
retire from her Clothesline coordinator role at year’s end. I suspect that both times more eyes than mine
looked across the room with panicked terror. Just as God provided abundantly in Cana, so God has provided
to and for us, first raising up George Winters to assume James Wott’s vestry role, then energizing a corps of
over 25 volunteers to parcel out and share the many leadership hats and roles previously worn capably by
Hope.
For many, the “Church as we have known it” is an endangered species. That is, in large part, the fruit of two
common characteristics of the mainline (sic “sideline”) Church: an unwillingness to change and an aversion to
personally and openly share the Good News. St. Tim’s has certainly not been immune to this, and at times, the
specter of “empty vessels” (and pews and coffers) has been raised. However, St. Timothy’s vestries with which
I’ve been blessed to serve, “get it” – and from their prayers, deliberations and labor some “new good wine” has
begun to flow. One of the ways our leaders have brought our need to God has been development and testing
of a Strategic Plan that embraces four goals: 1. Engage the community in purposeful evangelism through channels of worship; engaging the community; and social service outreach; 2. Execute strong, vibrant multigenerational Christian Formation Experience; 3. Intentionally serve local, state, and international communities
of most need; and 4. The “just do its” (in the course of ordinary operation).
Strategic Goal 1 – Engage the community in purposeful evangelism through channels of worship; engaging the community; and social service outreach
In just the month of November we: celebrated the lives of All God’s Saints- past, present and yet to come; provided and served a Thanksgiving meal for the residents of nearby Louisiana House; hosted Perrysburg Musical
Theatre’s sold-out productions of PARADE! (that brought over 350 persons from the greater community into
our parish home), facilitated a preparatory community conversation that engaged issues of the media, politics,
racism and anti-Semitism as well as facilitated “talk-backs” among cast, audience, and religious community representatives following each performance; provided appropriate space and hospitality for a local Indian family’s
celebration of their child’s first birthday (bringing another 100 persons to our parish hall); hosted Perrysburg
Chorale’s presentation of the Schubert Mass in G (bringing 30 high school orchestra members, 35 singers, and
an audience of 150 into our parish home); hosted the West Mission Area’s Commission on Racial Understanding (that drew fifty persons from within and outside Episcopal congregations); danced the hora to close our very
own Succoth celebration; and helped households in need dress and celebrate Christmas through the Clothesline
ministry. The Clothesline has since taken to the streets (of Toledo), in collaboration with the Mosque’s monthly mobile food bank ministry. While we worship from a base of tradition received by our Anglican/Episcopal
heritage, St. Tim’s remains open to the Spirit’s direction and power to exercise creativity and embrace both new
forms of liturgy (as exemplified in our use of eucharistic liturgies from Enriching our Worship, use of the Expansive Language texts, intercessions and blessings based from appointed lectionary readings, the Succoth celebration, a courtyard Celebration of Creation, Critter Blessing, Ashes to Go, and more).
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Rector’s Report continued
Strategic Goal 2 - Execute strong, vibrant multi-generational Christian Formation Experience
Susan Winters pulled together an excellent, faithful and talented cadre of adults who offer our children and
youth a biblically-based Sunday formation experience. Women on the Journey dared to travel through the
wardrobe into Narnia during Advent. St. Timothy’s provides 90% of the team members and home-cooked
meals to offer an Episcopal campus ministry with St. John’s, on the Bowling Green State University campus –
powerfully and effectively bringing together a team of senior citizens and college student guests in fellowship,
deep conversation and worship. We provide leadership and 50% of the participants in a weekly regional lectionary text study, usually gathering at All Saints, Toledo. A team of laity have been trained and come together
monthly for mutual support and peer supervision as pastoral care givers for persons experiencing life transitions. While there’s much room to grow, God has blessed us here.
Strategic Goal 3 - Intentionally serve local, state, and international communities of most need
Again, the Clothesline heads the list of hands-on, powerful and effective ministries in this realm. Its spin-offs:
taking mittens to Cherry Street Mission and other shelters; garments not appropriate for the boutique are shared
with both Sunshine Studios (art outlet of an adult sheltered workshop) and the Salvation Army; selected items
fill a “rolling clothing bank” in challenged neighborhoods of Toledo; uniform-appropriate garments are shared
with Jones Academy. A monthly respite care program for persons experiencing early stages of dementia will
begin in our parish hall in March (Open House is Wednesday, January 30, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.). St. Tim’s
enjoys an ongoing hands-on involvement with the Episcopal Mission on Barnes Mountain in Kentucky (in one
of the three poorest counties in the nation). Our administrative services provide an umbrella for Episcopal financial support and volunteer engagement with ministries assisting Arab immigrants as they integrate into the
metropolitan community.
Strategic Goal 4 - The “Just Do Its” (In the course of ordinary operation)
Along the way, there are “things” that just must be done – scheduling people and buildings, organizing events
and programs, continuing to support the life of both this congregation and the Church in its widest expressions
of life and mission – and somebody must take the recycling to the curb every Monday evening.
The time to re-cast our Church’s vision and re-position ourselves for mission and ministry is NOW! What’s at
stake is the survival of our own little corner of God’s Church. But far greater than that, our faithfulness to the
God of abundance and stewardship of God’s trust in us are at stake (remember the parable of the talents?). At
this crossroads, we enjoy a strong vestry that has outside-the-box composition and “thinking,” yet is well-versed
and familiar with the tradition we have received. We currently enjoy the luxury of a dedicated staff and are
blessed with the energy and passion of active servant leaders in the congregation. Planting for Tomorrow has given
us resources to address major and deferred maintenance needs. It also wisely set aside $40,000 to support “new
work.”
So, what does the rector prophesy (or should that be, “What does the crystal ball show?) for 2019?
Two parish families have generously committed $200,000 to begin making the proposed pipe organ a reality.
The time has come to go after this tool that will support worship and reach into the community through
the ministry of music – or return the funds.
Church growth experts and our common-sense experience both prove that congregations with strong ministers of children and youth attract – surprise! – families with children and youth. In spite of depleted
“wine vessels” in our budget, it’s time to find and deploy God’s person who will help us develop such a
ministry – and I envision a “developmental position” over the course of two years, God-willing, leading
to a re-invigorated presence of minors in our midst and need for a more permanent type of staff position in years to come.
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Rector’s Report continued
Collaboration will continue to emerge and grow. Ongoing engagement with the interfaith community will
deepen and our service with the neighbors to whom God sends us will yield blessing beyond our imagination. Collaboration with Episcopal brothers and sisters may well bring another Diocesan Resident to
share time and draw us into more organic relationship with other congregations in our area.
St. Technology is both a tyrant and friend. We will enter the 21st century (at last?) as we begin to stream not
only Sunday worship services, but educational and musical offerings via the internet. Here’s one sample
of a daily offering already begun via social media (video presentation). We will begin to function as a
digital hub for classes and working ministry meetings – perhaps even as a site for the seminarian cohort
gatherings now being pioneered by our Diocese and Bexley-Seabury Seminary in Chicago.
You and I have been invited to a most amazing wedding feast – the marriage of the Lamb of God with his
bride, the Church. Will we look with panicked terror at scarce wine in our vessels – or will we trust our needs
to the care of the God of abundance? Come and see! (and be part of the miracle).

Respectfully submitted, The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke, Rector

L

et us build a

house where love
can dwell and all
can safely live, a
place where saints
and children tell
how hearts learn
to forgive; built of
hopes and dreams
and visions, rock
of faith and vault
of grace; here the
love of Christ shall
end divisions:
All are welcome,
all are welcome,
all are welcome
in this place.
―
Michael Curry,
Crazy Christians:
A Call to Follow
Jesus
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Senior Warden’s Report
I am gratified by the year that has just occurred, as we continue to experience how we can change lives both
inside and outside the walls of St. Timothy’s. To review highlights from the past year I turned to our weekly
TWIST articles and the photographic images we see streamed each week in the Parish Hall during coffee hour.
For in my mind, the photos are not just about the camera, but instead allow us to use the lens in the same way
an artist uses a brush, or a musician strokes the keys of a keyboard to create a vision. Those photographs tell
the story of who we are and what we are about.
So, what did I see and what did I learn during this past year? For one, I saw the members of St. Timothy’s
giving generously of their time, energy, wisdom and financial support. The list of accomplished tasks is long.
There is no way I can list everything, but I will mention a few things that stand out.
First, the vestry had two very successful vestry retreats establishing common goals and core values to align with
our Strategic Plan, including the development of a new mission statement. Because vestry members come and
go, we thought it was important to have some long-term vision that established continuity over time. We are
also in the process of finalizing an Emergency Preparedness Plan which includes a 25-page inventory of our
church contents.
Next, we continue to incorporate Christian Education for all ages which is critical to attracting more families.
Besides what we all think of as traditional Sunday School for children, we have available a weekly adult bible
study with our collaborative parishes in downtown Toledo. Adult educational opportunities also include
Adult Forum, Thursday Morning Discussion Group, Women on the Journey, and the Way of Love Adult Advent studies. We recently promoted ourselves to the outside world with our new website and social media program that provides daily inspirational messages.
We continue to enrich our worship, grow and empower our music program both internally under the direction
of our choir director and organist and beyond our walls through the incredible gifts and collaboration with
St. Timothy’s Discovers, Perrysburg Chorale, as well as, a sung Compline service at St. John’s - part of the
Bridges program in Bowling Green.
Each ministry is important to the viability of our congregation, but the one that truly stands out is our success
with outreach and all of its subsidiary ministries – Clothesline, Mitten Mission, last summer’s school lunch
program, Martha’s Kitchen, and the Bridges program at Bowling Green State University. These efforts are a
positive force beyond our walls that result in tangible ways to address the needs of our surrounding
communities and allow us to spread God’s word.
Budgeting for a church is difficult since income is reliant on the members of the parish. Through our Fall
Financial Campaign our congregation continues to demonstrate the commitment to be faithful stewards of
God’s bounty. During this past year we also acknowledged that St. Timothy’s has a role both within our walls
and beyond our doors as exemplified by our adaptation of the Hebrew festival of Succoth, which anchors our
American Thanksgiving tradition to “keep a seat open for God who is the author of our blessings and sustainer
of our lives.”
In closing, I have just touched the surface of our accomplishments this past year. Through the lens of my
camera I have seen, heard, and learned that St. Timothy’s is defined by dozens of amazing people, doing kind
and generous works both internally and externally in order to spread our mission.
Many thanks to you all. You are an exceptional group of people whom I have been privileged to serve as your
Senior Warden. Thank you to my fellow Vestry members who have shared this ministry with me. A special
thank you to Father Jeff for his outstanding leadership and for always encouraging us to set the bar higher by
bringing Jesus “with skin on” out into the world.
Respectfully submitted, Ruth Hancock, Sr. Warden
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Christian Formation Report
Sunday School
Thanks are due all who served as teachers and helpers in the Sunday School ministry over the past year,
especially Susan Winters, who continues to coordinate our efforts. Our classroom grade distribution shifted to
Pre/K, 1st – 4th, and 5th – 8th grades, reflecting the current distribution of students in our roster. The lower two
classrooms employed “The Bible in Life” curricula. The upper class teachers generate its curriculum, springing
from Sunday lectionary readings and a variety of resources. Students also participated in the Palm Sunday
blessing & procession of palms, as well as a special offering of “We sing a song of the saints of God” on All
Saints’ Sunday. Easter brought the annual Easter Egg Hunt .
Christmas Pageant
The annual children’s pageant was held in December with the children doing a fantastic rendition telling the
story of the birth of Jesus. Ben and Kristin Otley, assisted by Kathie Johnson, served as the Pageant
directors. Multiple practice sessions/ rehearsals were held with the Sunday School children.
Youth
We hope the lack of a formal class or fellowship group for our senior high group is a temporary situation as we
continue to seek new and meaningful opportunities for them. Formation opportunities do exist on the wider
diocesan level, but our families have chosen to take advantage of very few of these offerings. Despite the lack
of a formal program, youth have been visibly active and participate regularly in the worship, outreach, and
fellowship ministries of the parish. Examples include help in the Clothesline, service as acolytes, participation in
fellowship outings, and more.
Adult Formation
Opportunities for adult faith formation are all around us - going beyond traditional and familiar Bible study and
Sunday School classes. Workshops and events below provided a multitude of choices to help develop skills that
allow us to continue to grow our faith and fulfill the promises made at our Baptism. As part of the
West Mission Area collaborative effort, Bible study sessions continued at All Saints led by Fr. Jeff and
class participants – one of the goals being to assist lay preachers of our sister parishes as they prepare for Sunday worship services. The Adult Forum “Venture in Faith” series focused on Prophetic Voices of Freedom the
first half of 2018, and Living Faithfully in Troubled Times during the latter half. Beyond the “traditional and
familiar” we had a wide variety of opportunities attended by parishioners, both at St. Timothy’s and throughout
the diocese. The Winter Convocation in Sandusky held workshops designed to equip congregations with new
or renewed ministry skills. Participants were challenged by national church staff member, Heidi Kim, the keynote speaker, to truly become “The beloved community.” Heidi’s leadership was wonderfully complemented
by the music ministry of Ana Hernandez. Attendees then moved onto workshops with topics such as: Lay
Leadership in the Church, the Prayer Labyrinth, Formation for Transformation, Saving our Adolescents from
Prostitution, the Refugee Crisis, and Reconnecting with our Neighborhoods. The Lay and Clergy Leadership
Conference at Bellwether Farm dealt with “Riding backwards bicycles: practical ways to join God’s work.”
Here at home our mid-week Lenten series joined the Presiding Bishop’s “The Good Book Club,” working our
way through Luke and the Acts of the Apostles.

Respectfully submitted, The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke, Rector
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Congregational Development Report
The Congregational Development ministry serves as the “marketing” arm of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church. Its
components are commonly identified as “Communications” and “Evangelism.” It has four separately identifiable
target audiences: parishioners – keeping them informed as to current and upcoming events and opportunities; the
community – establishing our presence and providing information as to what and who we are, parish and
community events and opportunities, and services we offer, such as worship services and Clothesline; those
seeking a church home, whether permanently or while visiting the area; and those who are “unchurched,” who are
seeking, or need, a relationship with God.
The parish website (www.saint-timothy.net) was redesigned and improved for use by both parishioners and
visitors. Our social media portals (Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter) now include a daily one-minute thoughtprovoking inspirational message that has increased the number of site visits significantly.
We continue to produce a monthly newsletter (Tidings) and a weekly update as well as printed materials for
services that contain relevant announcements. A short reminder of what is about to happen goes out via text
message each week, as well. Seasonal ads about services were placed in local publications, and display signage on
East Boundary Street is used to inform passersby of upcoming events.
St. Timothy’s hosted a number of high visibility events and activities that drew significant numbers of community
visitors. These events included Perrysburg Musical Theatre’s production of Parade, a breakfast meeting of the
Perrysburg Chamber of Commerce, performances under the aegis of St. Tim’s Discovers, and regular meetings of
such groups as the Perrysburg Musical Chorale, T.O.P.S., Noontide, and Job Seekers. The parish had a presence at
both Harrison Rally Day and the Toledo “Pride Parade.”
The campus ministry effort at Bowling Green State University, Bridges, continued with increased participation in
2018. Most of the participants are graduate students, although some undergraduates do attend regularly.
Although we will never be able to catalog the hours and contacts, each member of St. Tim’s constitutes a walking,
breathing billboard for St. Timothy’s. We appreciate all that you do to showcase the parish.
Respectfully submitted by George Winters, vestry liaison for Congregational Development
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Fellowship Report
The mission of fellowship ministries at St. Timothy’s is to create social gathering opportunities to bring together members, friends, and community and to provide pastoral assistance when needed. A variety of social
events – targeting multiple sub-groups (of age, interest, etc.) – as well as Helping Hands (meal and funeral
reception assistance), marked our life in 2018. The following events/offerings provided an opportunity to grow
relationships with one another in a relaxed atmosphere throughout the year:
- Lenten Dinners
- Coffee Hours following both the 8:00 and 10:00 AM liturgies each week
- Dinners for Eight
- Euchre card party tournament
- Attending the Perrysburg High School play: Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat
- July 4 celebration at Hayes center’s Spiegel Grove in Fremont – complete with Toledo Symphony Concert
Band, lawn chairs, giant shade trees, picnic food, and cannons at the 1812 Overture.
- Tour of Simpson Gardens in Bowling Green
- Attending the Cherry Blossom Festival at BGSU
- Pizza dinner at 5th Street Pub followed by a trip to see The Toledo Zoo Luminous Nights
- Behind the scenes tour of the Mummies exhibition at the Toledo Museum of Art
- Celebration of Creation - As part of the May 6, 10:00 AM service, Caroline Bearss, an animal educator at the
Toledo zoo, brought some furry and scaly friends to enrich our understanding of and appreciation for
God's diverse creation.
- Road trip to Bryan, Ohio for dinner at Father John’s Brewery.
Thank you to the many volunteers who gave of their time and effort to make these events possible.
Respectfully submitted, Dottie Wilkerson, vestry representative for fellowship

Thursday Morning Discussion Group Report
Each Thursday morning, St. Timothy’s plays host to up to 13 people of various backgrounds, spiritual
disciplines, genders and mindsets. This group, known as the Thursday Morning Discussion Group,
democratically chooses a book, reads selected passages of the book and discusses their impressions…most of
the time. They sometimes, admittedly, stray from the stated goal and find themselves discussing whatever
political or social outrage is currently preying on their minds. Four of these folks are members of St. Timothy’s.
This gathering takes place at 7:30 AM in the library over coffee and doughnuts, although a really healthy snack
may find its way into the mix once in a while.
There are no dues, no elections, no leaders, and the only responsibilities are to have an opinion, buy an
occasional doughnut, lead the opening prayers and respect everyone’s opinion and the right to state it. We pass
a tin can around and collect whatever each member feels compelled to donate. When we determine there is a
backlog of cash in the account we donate it to some worthy cause. In 2018 we made donations to Making
Provisions To All People, donated to the drive to help doctoral candidate Kevin Oyale return to Kenya to see
his family and a memorial to the memory of Paul Tait.
Among the books read in 2018 were “How the Scots Invented the Modern World”, “The Death and Life of
The Great Lakes”, How Democracies Die”, “A Gentleman in Moscow”, “News of the World”, “The Big Sort:
Why the Clustering of Like-Minded America Is Tearing Us Apart”, “On Tyranny: Twenty Lessons From The
Twentieth Century”, “The Thirteen American Arguments: Enduring Debates That Define And Inspire Our
Country”, Leadership By The Book: Tools To Transform Your Workplace” and “Factfulness: Ten Reasons
Why We’re Wrong About The World - And Why Things Are Better Than You Think”. We also have begun
making occasional forays into the world of poetry with great success.
Respectfully submitted, Robert Campbell
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Outreach Report
St. Timothy's outreach ministries are categorized under three "geographical" umbrellas; Parish: activities and
financial support occurring or initiated inside the walls of St. Timothy's; Regional: mission in the Greater
Toledo area and Diocese; and Global: mission outside the Diocese of Ohio. A heartfelt thanks to all the
volunteers, who give so much time and energy to these ministries. Due to space, only program coordinators are
named.
PARISH
Clothesline: The purpose of The Clothesline, a Christian ministry of St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Perrysburg, Ohio, is to
provide a warm and welcoming environment where free clothing, resources and socialization are offered. Our clothing ministry
opens to the public one morning a week and by appointment. Volunteers from the parish, community, and clientele, sort clothing donations which are displayed on-site in our boutique. At the heart of this ministry is the
fellowship and community shared in the invitation to sit, visit and connect over coffee and donuts. Our numbers have increased significantly and over 50 people on average visit the shop weekly. The Clothesline provided
clothing to social agencies seeking help, most notably the Zepf Center, A Renewed Mind, and Jones Academy
(of Toledo), Sunshine Studios in Maumee, and Project Connect in Wood County. When able, we provide gas
cards to those in crisis. In December we accompanied the mobile food pantry of the Islamic Center of Greater
Toledo (Perrysburg Mosque) to two sites in Toledo where ICGT distributed hot meals and St. Tim’s distributed
coats, hats, and personal products. We hope to continue this collaboration in 2019. The Holiday breakfast in
December brought approximately 40 Clothesline clientele for food, fellowship, and sharing shoe boxes filled
with personal products and gas cards. Thanks to parishioners for all donations. After nine years in leadership,
Hope Jarvis retired as Clothesline coordinator, effective December 31. Clothesline volunteers will share the
leadership role in 2019.
Harrison Rally Day: St. Tim's booth at one of the largest community street fairs in Perrysburg provided info,
children's crafts, and a child’s gift basket drawing.
Little Free Pantry: A "mini food depot" built as an Eagle Scout Project by Bryan Fitzpatrick and installed by
the Clothesline entrance. It works off the principle Take what you need, give what you can. We hope stocking the
pantry is self-sustaining as word spreads.
Louisiana House: Provided and served turkey and complementary dishes for the Thanksgiving celebration at
local subsidized senior apartment complex. Louisiana House coordinator is Ginger Brown
Mitten Ministry: The Mitten Mission met twice monthly and includes volunteers from the community. Approximately 110 pairs of mittens have been completed over the past year that were distributed to the Cherry
Street Mission in Toledo, Cocoon Shelter in Bowling Green, and a homeless Veterans group serving Toledo
and Sandusky areas. The remaining mittens were given to people in the inter-city region of Toledo who are being served by the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo with food and supplies via a monthly bus circuit. In addition to the mittens, 21 hand-knitted hats were given to the veterans group and Cherry St. Mission by a group of
women of St Timothy’s headed by Patsy Ciaciuch. Mitten ministry coordinator is Joan Morton.
PCU: Perrysburg Christians United, a collaboration of 12 local churches, holds monthly meetings to plan and
organize help for the community. St. Timothy's participates in the community food pantry (donating food), Red
Cross blood drive (cookies and support), and monetary donations to support the group totaling $1,035.85 for
2018. PCU coordinator is Ron Dielman
Senior Tea: A spring tea for area seniors was held May 6. Volunteers served tea, punch, sandwiches and cookies to our guests. Members of the Perrysburg Musical Theater provided entertainment, and parishioners, friends
of the parish and Clothesline guests modeled garments in the Clothesline fashion show. Senior Tea coordinator is
Ginger Brown.
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Outreach Report continued
UTO: United Thank Offering is a ministry of the Episcopal Church, administered by Episcopal Church Women,
supporting mission and ministry throughout the church in the form of grants. Parishioners fill their "blue boxes"
with coins offered in thanksgiving for daily blessings. Last year’s ingathering netted $63.64 to UTO.
REGIONAL
The Cocoon is an emergency shelter for victims of domestic violence. St. Timothy's provides a satellite location
for intake interviews, and availability of Clothesline resources.
The Commission for Racial Understanding offered six Sunday programs aiming to bring together the community for education and dialogue. Churches hosting were St. Timothy's, St. Andrew's, St. Paul's, Maumee, and
All Saints. The programs included film discussions, multicultural children's storytelling and book event, and a
refugee welcoming party. Hope Jarvis is St. Timothy’s representative.
Martha's Kitchen: In collaboration with St. John's Bowling Green, Martha’s Kitchen provides a community
meal in Bowling Green four times a year. About a dozen volunteers donate, prepare, and serve the meals at First
United Methodist Church, Bowling Green. Martha’s Kitchen coordinator is Rick Hoff.
Norwalk Trip: Members of St. Tim's worked with members of the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo to prepare
and distribute a meal and donations to families affected by the ICE raid in Norwalk.
Social Services for the Arab Community (SSFAC): SSFAC offers a large array of classes and services for
immigrant families, seeking to become fully integrated into the greater metropolitan community. St. Timothy’s is
one of the Episcopal parishes who, through grant-writing and communications services, help to support and
coordinate the endeavors of four Episcopal congregations in the West mission area.
Summer Lunch Program: Summer lunch program ran from June to August and had participation from the
Islamic Center of Greater Toledo, Perrysburg Alliance Church (two times!), and Grace United Methodist Church.
Average attendance was seven to ten children; leftover lunches were shared with the Clothesline.
Toledo Campus Ministry (TCM): St. Timothy’s has a developing relationship with TCM through their Soul
Food free dinners for students. We collaborated with them for the Bowling Green State University Bridges
Campus Ministry tail gate party at St. John's, Bowling Green.
Toledo Pride: St. Timothy's had a booth at the Toledo Pride celebration in August. Toledo Pride coordinators are
Natalie Dielman and Mary Ann Mead.
West Mission Area Council (WMAC): West Mission Area Council. Representatives from 13 parishes (Sidney to
Defiance to Toledo) meet quarterly to share news, ideas and encouragement. Diocesan grant money is available
for mission work undertaken by WMA parishes. St. Timothy's received a grant to assist with the free summer
lunch program offered to students in Perrysburg. WMAC representatives are Father Jeff (dean), Allison Fisher, and
Hope Jarvis
GLOBAL
Barnes Mountain, KY: A flower sale held in the spring raised over $700 to support the ministry of St. Timothy's
Outreach Center in Kentucky. The coordinators are Becky Swartzbeck and Hope Jarvis
CGDM: The Diocesan Commission for Global and Domestic Mission is charged with promoting and supporting
mission work outside the Diocese of Ohio (domestic) and outside the borders of the U.S. (global). St. Timothy's
CGDM representative is Sara Ebright.
Respectfully submitted by Natalie Dielman, and Mary Ann Mead, vestry representative for Outreach
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Property, Grounds, and Buildings Committee Report
St. Timothy’s is blessed with the use and care of buildings and properties valued in excess of $2.5 million. We
hold these in trust for the Diocese of Ohio and the Episcopal Church. As responsible stewards, 2018 was a busy
year for the properties committee. Lawn maintenance as well as snow removal take the lion’s share of on-going
property costs.
Exterior Projects
- Multiple dead, diseased and over-grown trees were removed, sprayed, injected, and trimmed (most
notably, attempting to save the oak tree at the center of the Memorial Garden). Work with arborists will
continue to ensure that the mature trees on our property remain healthy for years to come.
- A landscaping renewal plan was developed, with the majority of work set to begin in the Spring of 2019. The
plan includes a privacy hedge (completed in 2018) between the backyard of the rectory and the memorial
garden. The memorial garden will receive much needed attention and a low maintenance border will be
planted around the perimeter of the church.
- The courtyard pergola and altar table were resealed and painted.
Interior Projects
- Multiple plumbing issues were rectified, including replacement of two mixing valves and sewer drain cleanout
requiring location of access buried beneath the central corridor floor, camera equipment and multi-length
cable. Air conditioning drain and floor drain cleanout was accomplished at the rectory.
- Three electronic combination locks were installed for rooms in the Wrey Barber wing.
- Damaged ceiling tiles were replaced in the fellowship hall and main corridors.

- A new alarm system was installed with new vendor, Northcoast Security utilizing existing and replacement
equipment. The system includes a security control panel keypad, wireless door contacts and motion sensors, smart phone app, re-wired fire pull-downs, and a fire alarm system replacement.
- Many random small repairs were also done throughout the year including replacement and repair of light in
ladies room, motion sensor light switch, installation of an exterior key box for emergency services building
access, installation of emergency key box for basement in times of severe weather, vacuum repair and replacement, etc.
I will “pass the baton” to the new property chair this year but will remain as a source of knowledge as to what was
accomplished over the last three years. God Bless and Good Luck!
Respectfully submitted, Chad Merrick, vestry liaison for Property

St. Tim’s Discovers Report
“Discovers” is a music series authorized by the vestry of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church. Its goal is to present
local soloists and ensembles, particularly young musicians in the greater Toledo area. The context of St. Tim’s
Discovers is the Church with many of the programs reflecting the traditions of Christian worship.
Our own vocal ensemble (Babb, Bunke, Corrigan, Ebright2, and Gartz), now named Psallite, filled the nave to capacity for a January concert featuring the music of Irving Berlin. February brought our unofficial “house band,”
the Zin Quartet (plus one very fine pianist), to present Schumann’s Piano Quintet as well as several works for
individual strings. In March, saxophonist Mark Lemle and pianist Eric Dickey filled the nave to capacity for an
afternoon of mellow jazz. July brought Nancy Lendrim’s “HarpFest” – a week-long camp for harp students
whose ages ranged from single digits to 80+, concluding with two identical concerts that featured twenty harps
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St. Tim’s Discovers Report continued
and performers. In October, Discovers collaborated with Zoar Lutheran Music Ministries to sponsor Bruce
Vantine’s Cornerstone Chorale – with proceeds benefiting Perrysburg Christians United’s refrigeration project.
Two new types of venture came as Discovers/St. Tim’s co-sponsored Perrysburg Musical Theatre’s production
of PARADE! and Psallite’s Cheryl Babb and Jeff Bunke performed a concert of Cohen, Gershwin and Berlin
works for the Toledo Rotary Club’s observance of Veteran’s Day.
Respectfully submitted, The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke, Rector

Worship Committee Report
The worship committee is an umbrella group that consists of ministries covering all aspects of worship at St.
Timothy’s. The Altar Guild, Flower Guild, acolytes, choir, music, lay eucharistic ministers, lay eucharistic
visitors, lectors, ushers, greeters, Prayer Chain group, Helping Hands, Ashes-to-Go, pet blessing, scheduling,
collaborative relationships and liturgical arts all fall under its wing. They currently meet on the fourth Wednesday of every other month at 3:00 PM. They try to assist the rector in the planning and execution of the varied
disciplines. In this capacity they welcome suggestions from the congregation for additional activities in these
areas. In 2018, St. Timothy’s celebrated Eucharist or Morning Prayer twice every Sunday, at 8:00 and 10:00 AM,
each Wednesday at 7:00 PM and every Thursday at 11:00 AM.
Many special events were observed: A Jazz mass on Mardi Gras weekend, Ashes-to-Go - taking ashes to the
streets at a local coffee house and Bowling Green State University on Ash Wednesday, for students and passers
-by. In addition, when classes are in session, the church, in partnership with St. John’s Episcopal Church, offers
a weekly Thursday evening dinner to students at Bowling Green State University followed by a discussion period and a chanted compline service at 9:30 PM. Once a month compline is replaced with a eucharist service.
The worship committee continues to tend to the daily tasks of planning and scheduling our worship life of
sharing the love of God. This is made easier thanks to the army of volunteers in the many areas where our
voices are heard.
Respectfully submitted, Robert Campbell, vestry representative for worship

Altar Guild Report
In the hurried, utilitarian, and “bottom line” emphasis of our time, things like acts of religious devotion tend to
be pushed aside as too time consuming and as of no immediate and practical importance. Religious devotion
means meditations and prayers focused on honoring the Lord because He is the Lord and He is worthy of
worship. These are acts of Adoration and are being crowded out in our time. Against the spirit of this age we
have the quiet devotions of the members of the Altar Guild. Yes, what we do has practical merit in that we
make the sanctuary physically ready for common prayer. But most members of the Altar Guild do not
volunteer for this service simply because they like to keep house, not even God’s house. They don’t necessarily
like to do housekeeping at all. We volunteer for this ministry because we feel called to serve the Lord in this
way. It’s a spiritual thing. It is adoration expressed in the physical acts of preparing or clearing the table of the
Lord’s banquet. For many of us, spiritual acts are reinforced and strengthened by physical acts and gestures.
Remember, we all have to prepare the sanctuary in our hearts in order to offer Him true and meaningful
worship. The purpose of St. Timothy’s Altar Guild is to serve God as disciples commissioned to work in His
house, to prepare the altar for all services and all occasions, to polish and maintain the brass and silver and to
clean and iron the altar linens. The Guild provides the appropriate settings for the altar and services in
recognition of the rites of the Episcopal Church. Some of this calls for a unique frame of mind, a sense of the
way in which the trivial meshes with the divine.
Respectfully submitted, Judy Snyder, Altar Guild Directress
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Choir Report
St. Tim’s Choir started the new year in September 2018 with music by
Felix Mendelssohn. Very challenging music to be sure, but executed very
well by a choir whose numbers have diminished slightly.
The 9:00 AM Sunday rehearsal schedule can be daunting for singers who
need more rehearsal, but we have made it work. For singers who want
to join the choir, I would say stick with it for a season (September-May).
You will become more familiar with the music, meet a group of people
who love the choir and church, and experience a rector, organist, and
choir master like no other.
Respectfully submitted, Ann Corrigan, Choir Director

Flower Guild Report
St. Timothy's Flower Guild has been
in existence since 1985 when Peggy
Gifford, Linda Clement and Ruth La
France were the original members
who formed the group. Many ladies
and a few men have been active over
the years. The Guild is responsible for
Sunday Altar Flower arrangements
and also Advent Greens arrangements
during Advent and Lenten arrangements during Lent. We also do special
arrangements for Christmas and
Easter. We sadly said goodbye to Sara
North who moved away in the spring.
She is missed. Many thanks to all for
their good works!
Respectfully submitted by Mary Tudor and
Polly White, Flower Guild chairs

Helping Hands Report
In 2018, the number of members receiving food dropped slightly from last year: Seven members provided
assistance by making and delivering homemade casseroles.
In at least one instance, a more intense group was formed, including some members of Helping Hands, to serve
one of the late so-called “founding fathers” by regularly visiting, tending to his welfare, etc.
Additionally, more than 25 members received St. Timothy’s notecards while hospitalized, upon the death of a
loved one, etc.
Respectfully submitted, Penny Campbell
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By-laws for St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Inc. of Perrysburg, Ohio
Article 1 Canons
The corporation and all the officers and members thereof shall at all times be subject to the General Canons of
the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II, Canon 1, of parishes,
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. In the event of a conflict between these by-laws and the
General Canons of the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II, Canon 1, of parishes, (herein after “Canons”), the Canons shall control.
Article II Parish Meetings
Section 1. In addition to the annual meeting of the parish which will be held in January of each year as
provided by Title II, Canon 1, of parishes, special meetings of the parish may be held at any time upon call of
the presiding officer or of the vestry, or at the written request of any ten (10) members of the parish who are
qualified electors thereof.
Section 2. Not less than one (1) nor more than three (3) weeks written notice of any such special meeting, and
the purpose thereof shall be mailed to all members of the parish, and like notice shall be posted upon the
church bulletin boards and published in the parish bulletin if one is published.
Section 3. At any annual or special meeting, at least ten (10) qualified electors shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. The rector of the parish shall, if present, preside at all such meetings. In the absence of the rector, an
officer of the parish shall preside, in the following order of priority (1) senior warden, (2) junior warden, (3)
clerk. If none of the above is present, the meeting may elect a qualified elector as its presiding officer.
Article III Funds of the parish

The vestry shall invest and control the funds belonging to the parish itself and the vestry shall adhere to the
business practice requirements of the Diocese with respect to such actions. The Diocese of Ohio, having
created a corporation known as “The Trustees of the Diocese of Ohio” for the purpose of investing and
caring for the funds of the Diocese, the vestry may, in its discretion, turn over to such corporation for
investment funds belonging to the Parish, and the action of the vestry taken in that regard is hereby ratified.
Article IV Nomination and election of vestry
Section 1. The vestry shall consist of eleven (11) members, including one (1) youth member whose term shall
be one (1) year, having the qualifications prescribed by the Canons of the Diocese, who, except for the youth
member, shall be divided into three (3) classes whose terms of office shall expire at different times. All vestry
members shall hold office for such terms or until the election and qualification of their successors. A member
of the vestry may be removed for cause, upon not less than a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of the vestry.

Vacancies occurring in the vestry prior to the third (3rd) Monday in November in any year may be filled by the
remaining vestry members until the next annual parish election, at which time the vacancy for the
balance of the term shall be filled.
Vestry members, after a three (3) year term or having filled in for more than one (1) year of an unexpired term,
shall be ineligible for re-election to the vestry for a period of one (1) year. If a member is appointed to fill the
unexpired term of less than one (1) year, that person will be eligible for reappointment to a full vestry term of
three (3) years if nominated.
Section 2. The presiding officer shall each year appoint a nominating committee of three (3) members of the
parish having the qualification of electors, and reporting to the same vestry at a meeting held no later than the
third (3rd) Monday in November. The names of the members of the committee shall be posted on the bulletin
board of the parish prior to the succeeding Sunday and published in the parish bulletin, if one is published, not
later than the second succeeding Sunday.
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By-laws continued
Section 3. The nominating committee shall on or before December 15th prepare and deliver to the presiding
officer a written report signed by the nomination committee, or a majority thereof, setting forth the names of
as many qualified members of the parish as are needed to fill the positions in the vestry to be voted upon at the
succeeding annual meeting of the parish.
Section 4. The presiding officer shall upon receiving from the nominating committee the report of
nominations, cause a list thereof to be immediately posted upon the bulletin board and to be published in the
parish bulletin if one is published at least two (2) weeks before the annual meeting and said list shall remain
posted until the annual election.
Section 5. Up to the time of the election, other nominees for such vacancies may be made by qualified electors
of the parish.

Section 6. In the event the nominations exceed the vacancies to be filled the presiding officer shall cause
ballots to be prepared and at the annual parish meeting shall appoint three (3) qualified electors of the parish as
tellers who shall supervise the elections.
Article V Officers
The vestry shall, at its first meeting after any annual meeting, elect the following officers of the parish: a senior
warden and junior warden, who shall be from its own number, and clerk, treasurer, assistant treasurer, and
chancellor, who may be on the vestry, but may be non-vestry members who are a qualified elector of the
parish. The officers shall have the duties prescribed by Title II, Canon 1.
Article VI Committees
Section 1. The vestry shall create an executive committee. In addition the vestry is able to form “special
committees” for special assignments. These committees may include both vestry and non-vestry members.
These committees may render advice and counsel to the vestry, but shall not exercise the authority of the vestry
concerning the affairs of the church. Examples include the search committee, endowment committee, etc.
Article VII Amendments
These by-laws may be amended, altered, supplemented, or repealed, in whole or part, by a vote of two-thirds
(2/3rds), which however, shall in any case be not less than thirty-five (35), of all qualified electors present at an
annual or special meeting of the parish, provided notice of such proposed action shall have been mailed to all
members of the parish at least two (2) weeks prior to such a meeting and further provided that notice of the
meeting included notice of the proposed amendment, alteration supplement, or repeal.
The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the vestry, in writing signed by either two (2) members of the
vestry or four (4) qualified electors of the parish, read at the next vestry meeting, laid over to a second (2nd)
meeting at which time it shall be voted on, then presented to the parish at a special or the annual meeting.
These by-laws have been amended and approved at the 2008 annual meeting of the parish. Said amendments
have been verified by Phil Schmidt, chancellor of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church.

2018 Statistical Postscripts
Baptisms

Deaths

Weddings

Arnold Phipps

Bob Boyd

Molly Keller and Drew Wadsworth

Elizabeth Rank
Paul Tait
Florence Wheelden
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2018 Officers and Advocates
Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Mark J. Hollingsworth, Jr.
Rector
The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke
Senior Warden
Ruth Hancock
Junior Warden
Phil Smith
Warden-in-Training/Clerk
Joe Ferguson
Treasurer
Becky Fitzpatrick
Assistant Treasurer
Jeff Day
Chancellor
Phil Schmidt
Endowment / Finance Committee
Jeff Day: chair, Becky Fitzpatrick: treasurer, John Bearss, Rick Brown, Rev. Jeff Bunke, David Gemmill,
Russ Snyder.
Class of 2019

Class of 2020

Class of 2021

Chad Merrick - Property

George Winters - Congregational Dev. Joe Ferguson - Executive

Amanda Foster- Finance,
Administration, and Stewardship

Phil Smith - Executive

Mary Ann Mead - Outreach
Natalie Dielman (ex officio)

Ruth Hancock - Executive

Dottie Wilkerson -Fellowship

Katie Ranck - Christian Formation

Bob Campbell- Worship
2018 Staff Administrative assistant: Diana Kiser; Bookkeeper: Kelsey Hartford; Choirmaster: Ann Corrigan;
Organist: Michael Gartz; Sextons: Jim and Debi Dollar.
Diocesan Representatives
Hope Jarvis: West Mission Area Chair, (retired); Ginger Brown: Christian Formation Commission; Allison Fisher:
West Mission Area Council Representative; Fr. Jeff Bunke: Episcopal Community Services Board; Dean, West
Mission Area.

Inventory

Flower Guild
Greeters
Helping Hands
Instrumental Music

Endowment
Evangelism (Cong'l Dev't)
Fellowship Committee
Finance & Administration

Disaster Readiness Planning

Coffee Hour, 8:00 AM
Collaborative Parish
Communications
Communion Enrichment
Confirmation Preparation
Contributions/pledges
Designated Visitors (Communion)

Acolytes
Advent Workshop/Service Sunday
Altar Guild
Ashes to Go
Audio/Visual
Capital Funds/Planting 4 Tomorrow
Capital Projects
Choir/Vocal Music
Christian Education/Formation
Clothesline
Cocoon Shelter
Coffee Hour, 10:00 AM

Ministry

Email
rector@saint-timothy.net
fisherheron@msn.com
jarvis@bex.net
zooyjudy@sbcglobal.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
steven.weiser@o-i.com
choir@saint-timothy.net
ranck619@gmail.com

rthoff@bex.net
robcam@bex.net
golf4klee@bex.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
grwii@roadrunner.com
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
bookkeeper@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
fisherheron@msn.com
mwfabc@me.com
hancock_@hotmail.com
phildsmith@bex.net
jkday@willisday.com
grwii@roadrunner.com
dottiebwilkerson@gmail.com
snelson@snlaw.com
maryjtudor@gmail.com
wpeter490@aol.com
fisherheron@msn.com
robcam@bex.net
music@saint-timothy.net
fisherheron@msn.com
mwfabc@me.com
hancock_@hotmail.com

Lead
Fr. Jeff
(Allison Fisher, scheduler)
Hope Jarvis
Judy Snyder
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff
Steve Weiser
Ann Corrigan
Katie Ranck, Vestry Liaison

Rick and Terry Hoff
Penny Campbell
Dave Kleeberger
Fr. Jeff
George Winters
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff
Kelsey Hartford (bookkeeper)
Fr. Jeff
Allison Fisher
Mike Foster
Ruth Hancock
Phil Smith, Sr. Warden;
Jeff Day
George Winters
Dottie Wilkerson, Vestry Liaison
Susan Nelson, Vestry Liaison
Mary Tudor
Polly White
Allison Fisher (Scheduler)
Penny Campbell, contact
Michael Gartz
Allison Fisher
Mike Foster
Ruth Hancock

419-309-4012
419-666-1832
419-874-4747
419-346-4041
419-806-4903
419-346-4041
419-346-4041
419-874-5704
419-346-4041
419-874-6743
209-763-4868
336-414-3094
419-874-4723
419-893-4218
419-806-4903
419-885-5789
419-874-9572
419-874-3041
419-874-1890
419-874-6743
419-666-1832
419-874-3515
419-874-6743
209-763-4868
336-414-3094

Phone
419-346-4041
419-874-6743
419-874-1558
419-874-7499
419-346-4041
419-346-4041
419-346-4041
419-874-2996
419-874-5704
412-463-2598
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Ministries and Leads

Sunday announcements & prayers
Sunday School (Adult)
Sunday School (children)
Sunday worship bulletin
Thursday Morning Discussion Group
Tidings (newsletter)
Treasurer
Tuesday Bible Study
TWIST (e-news)

Scheduling Building/rooms
Senior Tea
St. Tim's Discovers
Strategic Plan (Parish)

Lectors
Louisiana House T'giving Dinner
Martha's Kitchen
Memorial Garden
Mission Trips (Youth & Adult)
Mitten Mission
Nursery
Outreach Committee
Perrysburg Christians United (PCU)
Policies & Procedures
Prayer Chain
Properties/Buildings & Grounds

Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Lay Eucharistic Visitors

IT

Ministry

Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff
Ruth Hancock, Coordinator
Diana Kiser
Bob Campbell
Diana Kiser
Becky Fitzpatrick, Treasurer
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff

Lead
Diana Kiser
George Winters
Fr. Jeff
(Allison Fisher, scheduler)
Fr. Jeff
Clint Mauk, emeritus,
(Allison Fisher, scheduler)
tba
Rick & Terry Hoff
Parish Office
Fr. Jeff
Joan Morton
Sara Ebright (Scheduler)
Mary Ann Mead, Vestry Liaison
Ron Dielman
Susan Nelson, Vestry Liaison
Diane Kleeberger
Dennis Ciaciuch Vestry Liaison
Diana Kiser
Fr. Jeff
Ginger Brown
Karen Smith
Phil Smith, Sr. Warden
419-346-4041
419-346-4041
336-414-3094
419-874-5704
419-666-1832
419-874-5704
419-287-0386
419-346-4041
419-346-4041

419-309-4012
419-874-5704
419-346-4041
419-893-1010
443-804-1074
419-343-5145
419-324-5034
419-874-9572
419-874-4747
419-330-9453
419-874-5704
419-346-4041
419-874-6010
419-874-4723
419-874-4723

rthoff@bex.net
office@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
jkmorton@bex.net
saramcdavis@gmail.com
merah42@gmail.com
rrdielman@gmail.com
snelson@snlaw.com
diansfurkids@bex.net
dpciach@gmail.com
office@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
crone7@bex.net
ksmith@bex.net
phildsmith@bex.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net
hancock_@hotmail.com
office@saint-timothy.net
robcam@bex.net
office@saint-timothy.net
fitzpak@frontier.com
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net

419-874-6743

Phone
419-874-5704
419-806-4903
419-346-4041
419-874-6743
419-346-4041

fisherheron@msn.com

Email
office@saint-timothy.net
grwii@roadrunner.com
rector@saint-timothy.net
fisherheron@msn.com
rector@saint-timothy.net
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Ministries and Leads continued

Canterbury Singers
Wassaileers
HarpFest
Diocesan Committee Members
Ginger Brown
Jeff Bunke

music@saint-timothy.net
william.davis@utoledo.edu
harp@bex.net
crone7@bex.net
rector@saint-timothy.net

Christian Formation Commission
Episcopal Community Services Board

director@perrysburgchorale.com
rswartzbeck@gmail.com
rector@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net

Michael Gartz
Bill Davis
Nancy Lendrim

Daniel Catalano
Becky Swartzbeck, past board member
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff

Allison Fisher
Ginger Brown
Joan VanGunten Vestry Liaison
Richard Leichtamer
tba

West Mission Area
Women on the Journey
Worship Committee

Youth Group
Affiliated Groups/Ministries
Perrysburg Chorale
Perrysburg Musical Theatre
Services at Swan Creek
Services at St. Clare

fisherheron@msn.com
office@saint-timothy.net
rector@saint-timothy.net

(Allison Fisher, scheduler)
Diana Kiser
Fr. Jeff

Ushers
Website
Weekday Education
fisherheron@msn.com
crone7@bex.ent
joanos@aol.com
tibiaplena434@buckeye-express.com

Email

Lead

Ministry

419-874-6010
419-346-4041

419-874-5704
419-874-5821
419-882-2722

419-346-4041
419-346-4041

419-874-6743
419-874-6010
419-887-1832
419-666-2246

419-874-6743
419-874-5704
419-346-4041

Phone
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Ministries and Leads continued
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Treasurer’s Report
Manual of Business Methods in Church Affairs
In accordance with Title I, Canon 7, “Of Business Methods in Church Affairs”, and Resolution D-147 (1979 GC): “Accounting Principles and Practices for
Dioceses, Parishes, and Other Congregations”, the following statements are presented:

•Statement of Financial Position (Assets & Liabilities) •Statement of Activities •Statement of Cash Flows
General Operating

Statement of Financial Position as of December 31, 2018

27,962.76

Restricted Funds
Altar Guild Fund

Barnes Mountain KY Youth Mission Fund

2,205.50

868.43

Brown Scholarship Fund

4,400.00

C Joyce Fund—Altar Cross Repair

3,000.00

Capital Improvements Fund

69,077.17

Clothesline Fund

895.81

Crisis Assistance Fund

105.28

Dollars for Diapers Fund
Flower Fund

47.91
7,631.17

KY Adult Mission Fund

207.66

Mitten Mission Fund

286.09

Music Fund

2,486.00

Organ Fund

30,000.00

Outreach Fund

2,225.66

Rector’s Discretionary Fund

9,146.82

St John’s BG Ministry Fund

6,034.60

St Tim’s Discovers Fund

2,660.89

Women on the Journey Fund
Youth Fund
Restricted Funds Total

500.00
6,807.37
148,586.36

Other Liability Funds:
Thursday Morning Discussion Group
Total of Unrestricted & Restricted Funds

924.00
177,473.12
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Investments
Vanguard 500

109,125.00

Vanguard Prime Cap

84,304.00

Vanguard Strategic Equity

26,240.00

Vanguard Total Stock Market

177,387.00

Total Equities

397,056.00

Harbor Bond

3,313.00

Checking-Endowment Fund

998.00

Vanguard Short Term Corp

137,420.00

Harbor Money Market

3,368.00

Vanguard Money Market

63,284.00

Total Bonds and Cash

208,383.00

Total Endowment Fund

$605,439.00

Real Property (1)
Church

1,496,400.00

Rectory

188,200.00

Less Allowance for Columbarium Encumbrance of Church Property
Total Real Property
Non-Real Property (3)
Total Assets

(2)

(70,000.00)
$ 1,614,600.00
$ 900,000.00
$3,120,039.00

Liabilities
Long-Term Debt

0.00

Accounts Payable - Current

0.00

Total Liabilities

0.00

Total Net Worth

$3,297,512.12

*Note 1: Appraised values from Wood County Auditor
*Note 2: Amount determined using formula from ORC Section 1721.21
*Note 3: Rough estimate pending completion of physical inventory
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Statement of Activities for the Year Ended December 31, 2018

Account Name

2018 Actual

2018 Budget

279,339.23

295,500.00

Plate Income

3,086.93

5,000.00

Building Rental Income

2,250.00

4,000.00

Other Income

3,602.75

9,000.00

Endowment Transfer to General

30,525.00

30,000.00

Endowment Transfer to General— Extraordinary

18,731.00

18,731.00

831.20

0.00

338,366.11

362,231.00

Income
Unrestricted Income
Pledge Income

Other Unrestricted Income
Pass Through Account Income
Total Unrestricted Income
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Treasurer’s Report continued

Restricted Fund Income
Capital Improvements Fund Income

79,521.27

Clothesline Fund Income

1,045.00

Flower Fund Income

2,899.61

Mitten Mission Fund Income

125.00

Music Fund Income

50.00

Organ Fund Income

25,000.00

Outreach Fund Income

499.51

PCU Fund Income

1,035.85

Rector’s Discretionary Fund Income

6,815.80

St Johns BG Ministry Fund

29.80

St Tim’s Discovers Income

4,917.51

UTO Fund

63.64

Youth Barnes Mountain Mission Fund

2,376.00

Other:

Thursday Morning Discussion Group Income

1,297.00

Total Restricted Income

125,575.99

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED INCOME

463,942.10
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Personnel

Actual

Budget

Rector Health Insurance

16,830.00

21,984.00

Rector Pension Contribution

16,232.64

20,704.00

Rector Auto/Travel Expense

3,617.49

6,500.00

349.95

1,000.00

Rector Cont Education/Professional
Rector Hospitality & Entertainment

604.77

1,200.00

Rector Equity Allowance

5,000.00

5,000.00

Personal Property Reim

407.00

400.00

43,041.85

56,788.00

5,158.52

5,579.00

Total Rector

Admin Asst Pension Contribution
Admin Asst Health Care

10,624.00

10,332.00

15,782.52

15,911.00

144.00

500.00

144.00

500.00

Rector Salary

62,963.62

62,741.00

Admin Asst Salary

39,069.94

39,851.00

Organist Salary

16,565.12

16,565.00

Total Administration Assistant
Organist Cont Education
Total Organist

Choir Director Salary

8,279.96

8,280.00

Sexton Compensation

12,279.60

11,825.00

9,835.66

12,332.00

148,993.90

151,594.00

1,836.25

3,600.00

Bookkeeper Compensation
Total Salaries
Nursery Caregiver Wages
Other Staff Cont Education
Total Other Personnel
Supply and Guest Clergy Expense
Ad Hoc Musician Expense
Substitute Choir Director Expense
Total Supply Personnel Expense

Employer Paid Tax Liabilities
Workers' Comp Expense
Payroll Processing Cost
New Hire Expense

0.00

150.00

1,836.25

3,750.00

700.00

1,500.00

1,200.00

500.00

250.00

0.00

2,150.00

2,000.00

4,041.31

7,000.00

131.13

450.00

2,387.21

2,000.00

210.00

Total Employer's Cost of Employment
Total Personnel

6,769.65

9,450.00

218,718.17

239,993.00
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Property, Grounds, &
Buildings

Actual
Church Electric

6,499.00

Rectory Electric

1,484.13

Church Gas

6,533.93

Rectory Gas

925.24

Church Water, Sewer and Trash

2,233.13

Rectory Water, Sewer and Trash

853.59

Total Utilities

Budget

18,529.02

17,500.00

Church Building Repair & Maintenance

3,704.87

2,500.00

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

1,782.76

1,500.00

Phys Plant Equipment Exp

1,016.31

1,000.00

6,503.94

5,000.00

3,982.07

4,300.00

967.28

750.00

4,949.35

5,050.00

Grounds Maintenance

9,208.06

9,000.00

Parking Lot Maintenance

1,005.00

2,000.00

117.91

0.00

Total Property Expense

10,330.97

11,000.00

Total Property Grounds & Buildings

40,313.28

38,550.00

Total Church Building Expenses

Rectory Property Tax
Rectory Maintenance
Total Rectory Expense

Memorial Garden Expense
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Finance, Admin & Stewardship

Actual

Budget

900.00

900.00

1,420.81

1,500.00

Tele and IT Equip Maint & Repair

0.00

0.00

Tele and IT Equip Purchase/Lease

95.95

0.00

1,513.05

1,400.00

3,929.81

3,800.00

410.00

600.00

Copier Lease

4,954.56

5,211.00

Copier Printing

2,633.31

2,000.00

Total Paper & Printing Operations

7,997.87

7,811.00

Total Administrative Expense

11,927.68

11,611.00

0.00

500.00

241.99

0.00

241.99

500.00

1,685.99

2,100.00

Office Equip Maint, Repair & Replace

543.48

0.00

Memberships

220.00

199.00

Processing Fees

205.48

0.00

2,654.95

2,299.00

200.00

300.00

0.00

0.00

200.00

300.00

41,808.03

42,000.00

41,808.03

42,000.00

10,196.00

9,528.00

Total Insurance

10,196.00

9,528.00

Total Finance, Admin, & Stewardship

67,028.65

66,238.00

Rector Cell
Office Telephone

Software Purch/License Exp
Total Telephone & IT Operations Exp

Postage

A/V Equip Maintenance & Repair
A/V Equip Purchase or Lease
Total Audio-Visual Expense

Office Supplies

Total Office Supplies & Equipment

Thanks+Giving Materials and Admin
Thanks+Giving Dinner Exp
Total Stewardship Expense

Diocesan Assessment
Total Diocesan Assessment

Insurance
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Christian Formation

Actual

Budget

Adult Education

260.74

500.00

Forums/Classes

0.00

200.00

60.42

0.00

321.16

700.00

Literature

297.00

200.00

Vestry Training and Retreat

449.20

300.00

0.00

200.00

746.20

700.00

1,468.42

1,800.00

1,468.42

1,800.00

257.10

150.00

257.10

150.00

157.76

200.00

Total Youth Group

157.76

200.00

Total Christian Formation

2,950.64

3,550.00

Lenten Study Series
Total Adult Education

Lay Training
Total Training for Lay Ministries

Sunday School
Total Sunday School

1st Communion and Confirmation
Total 1st Communion & Confirmation

Youth Group
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Fellowship

Actual

Budget

0.00

100.00

33.99

750.00

Kitchen Supplies

386.99

150.00

Fellowship Events and Outings

229.43

500.00

Mementos and Awards
Receptions & Hospitality

Pastoral Care

0.00

200.00

650.41

1,700.00

Diocesan Convention Expense

0.00

300.00

Diocesan Comm and Event Exp

0.00

300.00

Total Diocesan Participation

0.00

600.00

Total Fellowship

650.41

2,300.00

1,153.93

1,250.00

Community Awareness

749.59

750.00

Evangelism

750.00

750.00

Internet Communications

939.00

750.00

Digital Presence Expense

703.89

1,200.00

4,296.41

4,700.00

Music Purchases

205.37

1,000.00

Music Licenses and Permissions

681.16

350.00

Instrument Maintenance and Rep

675.00

750.00

99.18

350.00

518.70

150.00

Total Fellowship and Events

Advertising

Total Congregational Development

Altar Supplies
Other Costs of Worship and Events
Choir and Acolyte Vestments

709.03

800.00

2,888.44

3,400.00

General Outreach

853.65

1,100.00

Martha's Kitchen Expense

330.92

450.00

West Mission Area - Gen

0.00

100.00

Perrysburg Christians United (PCU) - Gen

0.00

0.00

Partnership with St John's BG - Gen

0.00

0.00

Transfers to Discretionary Fund

1,200.00

1,200.00

Total Outreach & Collaboration

2,384.57

2,850.00

Total Worship

Total Pass Through Account Expenses
Other Expense
Total Operating Expenses

831.20
88.78
340,150.56
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Restricted Funds Expense

Actual
Altar Guild Fund Expense

190.50

Capital Improvements Fund Expense

31,015.21

Clothesline Expense

1,130.13

Dollars for Diapers Fund Expense

38.99

Flower Fund Expense

1,976.08

Mitten Mission Fund Expense

140.20

PCU Fund Expense

1,035.85

Rector’s Discretionary Fund Expense

2,871.52

St Johns BG Ministry Fund Expense

1,187.99

St Tim’s Discovers Fund Expense

5,186.21

UTO Fund Expense

63.64

Youth Barnes Mountain Mission Fund Expese

1,783.68
Total Restricted Expenses

46,620.00

Other Liability Funds:
Thursday Morning Discussion Group
TOTAL Restricted Expenses

874.00
47,494.00
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Planting for Tomorrow
In 2014, the vestry voted to join our Diocese’s Planting for Tomorrow collaborative capital funds campaign. The collaboration provided
that all consulting services and ongoing “gift management” would be paid for by the Diocese. In exchange, one-third of the funds
“within goal” were to go toward a new Diocesan Camp and Retreat Center (Bellwether Farm), with the remaining two-thirds of funds
“within goal” to go toward purposes determined by the parish. Any funds raised in excess of goal would return to the parish for
expenditures determined by the parish. Our consultants set a goal of $500,000 for St. Timothy’s Church. We blew the top off that goal
and raised nearly three-quarters of a million dollars in pledges and gifts. A summary of the program to date follows below:
Pledges

$663,400.00

Restricted to Parish use by Donor

Expenditures (partial detail)

80,000.00

Excess value of Stock rec’d

104.32

Total Raised

$ 743,504.32

Diocesan Share

$ 150,00.00

Parish Purposes

$ 593,504.32

HVAC

$ 17,462.56

Rectory

118,729.05

I/T

55,391.20

Projector

13,730.00

Storm Repairs

13,540.00

Piano

35,995.00

Parking Lot
As of December 31, 2017
Funds Received LOCALLY

$ 327,722.82

3,320.00

Organ

10,575.00

Lighting

20,908.71

Landscape

9,903.50

Masonry

31,269.10

Church Ceiling

950.00

Water Fountain

509.02

Well

3,469.78

Water Heater

1,638.00

AED, Fire Box, New Security System

5,175.00

Total

342,565.92

Capital Improvements Expenses
120,000.00

118,729.05

100,000.00

80,000.00

69,121.20

60,000.00

35,995.00

40,000.00

31,269.10
20,908.71
20,000.00

17,462.56
13,540.00

10,575.00
3,320.00

-

950.00

509.02

9,903.50
5,175.00

3,469.78

1,638.00
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Statement of Cash Flows for 2018

Cash flows from Operating Activities:
Receipts:
Pledges
General Income (Facility Use, Plate Income, Misc)
Pass Through Account Income

Contributions to Restricted Funds
Capital Improvements Income (Planting for Tomorrow)
Diocesan Grants
Outside Grants

279,339.23
3,602.75
831.20

44,757.72
79,521.27
0.00
0.00

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

408,052.17

Cash Flow from Investment Activities:
Cash Receipt of Endowment Required Transfer

30,525.00

Cash Receipt of Endowment Extraordinary Transfer

18,731.00

Net Cash Provided by Investment Activities

49,256.00

Cash Flow from Other Liability Funds:
Thursday Morning Discussion Group Income

1,297.00

Net Cash Provided by Other Liability Funds

1,297.00

Total Cash Receipts

458,605.17

Disbursements:
General Operating
Pass Through Account Expenses
Restricted Funds Expenses
Capital Improvements Expense (Planting for Tomorrow)

(339,824.59)
(831.20)
(24,219.54)
(31,015.21)

Cash Disbursed from Other Liability Funds:
Thursday Morning Discussion Group Expense

(874.00)

Total Cash Disbursed

(394,764.54)

Net Cash Provided by Activities

63,840.63
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Treasurer’s Report continued
2019 Proposed Budget
Revenue
Building Rental Income

3,000.00

Endowment Income

30,000.00

Endowment Xfer (Extraordinary)

39,715.21

Other Revenue

1,200.00

Visitor Income
Total Other Revenue

73,915.21

Plate Income

3,000.00

Pledge Income

293,246

Total Revenue

370,161.21

Gross Revenue

370,161.21

Expenditures
Christian Formation:
1st Communion & Confirmation

100.00

Adult Education Expenses
Adult Education

450.00

Forums/Classes

150.00

Total Adult Education

600.00

Literature

200.00

Retreats & Conferences

200.00

Sunday School

1,500.00

Training for Lay Ministries Expense
Lay Training

150.00

Vestry Training & Retreat

350.00

Diocesan Cmm & Event

0.00

Diocesan Convention

0.00

Total Training for Lay Ministries Expense

500.00

Youth Ministry
Youth Group
Total Youth Ministry
Total Christian Formation

150.00
150.00
3,250.00

Congregational Development
Advertising
Assimilation

1,250.00
0.00

Community Awareness

300.00

Digital Presence

500.00

Evangelism
Internet Communications

Total Congregational Development

400.00
1,200.00

3,650.00
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Fellowship
Coffee Hour

100.00

Fellowship Outings & Events

150.00

Kitchen Supplies

150.00

Mementos & Awards

100.00

Pastoral Care

100.00

Receptions & Hospitality

100.00

Cooking in the Courtyard

75.00

Sundae Sunday

25.00

Total Fellowship

800.00

Finance, Admin & Stewardship
Stewardship
Thanksgiving Materials
Total Stewardship
Assessment

100.00
100.00
46,300.00

Audio Visual Expense
Audio Visual Maintenance & Repair
Total Audio Visual Expense

250.00
250.00

Audit & Financial Mgt Expense
Audit

150.00

Total Audit & Financial Mgt Expense
Church Insurance

10,196.00

Office Supplies & Equipment
Memberships
Office Supplies
Postage
Total Office Supplies & Equipment

220.00
1,800.00
300.00
2,320.00

Printing Operations
Copier Lease

4,500.00

Copier Printing

2,460.00

Total Printing Operations

6,960.00

Telephone & IT Operations
Internet
Office Telephone
Software & License Purchase

4,788.00
744.00
5,480.00

Total Telephone & IT Operations

11,012.00

Total Finance, Admin & Stewardship

77,138.00
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Treasurer’s Report continued
General Outreach & Collaboration Expense
General Outreach

750.00

Martha's Kitchen

300.00

Transfers to Discretionary Fund

1,200.00

West Mission Area

100.00

Free Summer Lunch Program

366.00

Total General Outreach & Collaboration Expense
Other Expense

2,716.00
0.00

Personnel

Admin Asst
Admin Asst Health Care

9,096.00

Admin Asst Pension Contribution

3,695.00

Total Admin Asst

12,791.00

Employer's Cost of Employment
Employer Paid Tax Liabilities

8,000.00

Payroll Processing

2,375.00

Worker's Comp
Total Employer's Cost of Employment

450.00
10,825.00

Other Personnel
Nursery Caregiver Wages

2,700.00

Organist Cont Education

500.00

Other Staff Continuing Education

150.00

Total Other Personnel

3,350.00

Rector
Personal Property Reimbursement
Rector Auto & Travel
Rector Cell

400.00
6,500.00
900.00

Rector Cont Education/Professional

1,000.00

Rector Equity Allowance

5,000.00

Rector Health Insurance

24,432.00

Rector Hospitality & Entertainment
Rector Pension Contribution
Total Rector

1,200.00
16,885.00
56,317.00

Salaries
Admin Asst Salary

41,046.53

Bookkeeper Compensation

12,578.64

Choir Director Salary

8,445.60

Organist Salary

16,896.30

Rector Salary

65,250.64

Sexton Compensation

12,061.50

Total Salaries

156,279.21
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Supply Personnel Expense
Ad Hoc Musician

500.00

Substitute Organist

250.00

Supply and Guest Clergy

600.00

Total Supply Personnel Expense
Total Personnel

1,350.00
240,912.21

Property, Grounds & Maintenance
Church Building Expense

Church Building Repair & Maintenance

2,700.00

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

1,500.00

Phys Plant Equipment & Security

1,100.00

Total Church Building Expense

5,300.00

Property Expense
Grounds Maintenance

9,000.00

Parking Lot Matintenance

1,500.00

Total Property Expense

10,500.00

Rectory Expense
Rectory Maintenance

950.00

Rectory Property Tax

4,300.00

Total Rectory Expense

5,250.00

Utilities
Church Electric
Church Gas
Church Water, Sewer & Trash
Rectory Electric
Rectory Gas
Rectory Water, Sewer & Trash
Total Utilities
Total Property, Grounds & Maintenance

17,500.00
38,550.00

Worship Expense
Altar Supplies

350.00

Choir & Acolyte Vestments

800.00

Instrument Maintenance & Repair

750.00

Music Licenses & Permissions

350.00

Music Purchases

500.00

Other Costs of Worship

395.00

Total Worship Expense
Total Expenditures

3,145.00
370,161.21

Net Operating Revenue

0.00

Net Revenue

0.00
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